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together with a plan of the whole, as he believes it 
*appeared in its original fplendor and perfedrion; that 
poRerity m-ay not be deprived of informations, which 
are of fo great benefit and importance to all lovers 
of arcilitedrure. It is alfo faid, that the engineer 
[carpenter], who invented the fcaffolding, has made 
an exaA model of it for him; which he interlds to 
publiSh as a part of the work before-mentioned 

n 

XVII. A? Accoant qf a new nedicinal tZeZl, 
lately diJcovered 7fear MoSat, ios Annan- 
dale, ir the (YoGnty of DumEries. By 
MP. John Walker, og Borgue-HouSeX near 
Kirkudbright, i?Z Scotland. 

Read Feb. IO, &T H I S mineral 8ering was found 
Mar.3, 1757 1 out by one Mr. WilliamiTon, a 

few years ago, when he was overieeing a mines 
which was at that tlme carrying on ln ItS ntighbc)ur- 
hood. It is fituate about four miles diIlant fiom 
Moffat, in the bottom of a deep kar, whsch is on 
the weI} fide of a large mountain called HartEell7 
from which it has acquired the name of Hartfell 
fpaw. This fcar is a part Qf the mountain, throt 
wllich a fmall Itream of vwTater has worn its way eo 
a confiderable depth; by which it has laid open, 
and expofed to view, the ltrata of the earLh on each 
iide: and in the bottom of this fcar, and near to 
tlae brink of this fmall brook, the mincral water 
fprings up When 
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Whe-n I faw it, it confl{ted of two fprings, Xith 
were very wel1 ordered by Mr Williamfun, fo as to 
run from two wood f90uts, immediately at thei- 
riSe out of the arth; which indeed muffi be of vew 
great advantage to all mineral watrs: and I am per- 
fuaded there are many, arhoSe melltal qualities are 
greatly impaired by falling into refervoirs, and con- 
tinuirlg in them for fome time after they fiprng-fiom 
the earth. The one of thefe fprings was fituate about 
ten or twelte yards further up the brook than thc 
other; and they were then diRinguilhed by the 
names of the upper and lower fpring: but I have 
been fince informed) that their fituation is now al- 
tered. Each of thefe fprings did at that time run 
nearly the fame quantity of water, which, as I 
thought, was above an Engliffi quart in a minute, 
and that during a feafon of- very dry weather. 

As there are many inftances of mineral waters 
fpringing out of thc earth very near each other, 
which at the fame titne are impregnated with very 
different principles; it therefore feemed not at all 
improbable, that as theSe waters dId appear to runs 
for fome part of their courfe, in diffierent channels, 
they might in fome refpedrs be different from 
each other. And this fufpiciorl I found not to be 
altogether groundlefs with regard to thefe Eprings, 
as will be {hewn afterwards. For which reafon it 
may be obSersred, that the following trials were all 
made upon the water of the upper founeain, except 
where the other is particularly mentioned; and alSo 
that they were made within a4 hours aftier the water 
was taken from the rpring, being carried to Mofat 
in bottles carefully fealed. 

According 
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A¢CQring tQ what may ba mfxred thc b1 

lowing experiments, it may be prnmifed, that tbis 
w>ater app¢ars to contain in it a larg proportion of 
iron, but in two diffirent fi<3rma; and an a-luminous 
falts which is conjwned wsth a terreflcrial principle. 

4s the cont-ents of Several mineraJl waters hate been 
the cauSe d maay dsierent apsaionss and of great 
dlifputvs among phyficians and chymiRs; as the io 
qu}q I made-into the principles of thefe waters, 
whish I am nosq confldering, was not performed 
wibth that nicety and exad:tneWrs I could have wiihed; 

and as I perfuadgd, that to dogmatize in any 

l>ranch of philoSophy can never tend to its advance- 
ment; I ihall not therefwe pretend to determ:ine 
wsth gertasat in any par¢ of this fubjeEt, where tSx 
contrary opmion can be admitted with the Ieall de- 
grw of probability. TheSe trials are indegd but few 
and imperfed}:, and are no-way fufflcicnt to form an 
exawd account of this mineral water; yet I -b.elieve 
they may affiord fome concluf1ons, which may be 
ferviceable in compiling a more compleat hiRory of 
it. They renAcr it pretty evident, that the above_ 
mentiongd principles are containgd in tbefe w-aters: 
and tllo' I will not pretend abSolutrly to exclude all 
other$, yet I nxuR fay, that, by what inquiry I made, 
I could not obServx them- to b; sn the IeaR impreg- 
nated ufith any otber kind of minera} fubRance. 

After a gWd deswl of obervation upon the water 
of this 8p?W; and after many fruitlefs attempts, 
which I have at diffierent tsmes made upon fieveral 
sthx wat¢rs of thc chalybeat kind in Scotland, in 
queR of the solatile fipirit? whigh ha$ been commonly 
artsbuted to them; I m own, that I have been 

induced 
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induced to thinks that there 1§ no fuch tlling exiRs in 
thefe waters at a11. What has been generally called 
the fpitit of Reel wat-ers, feems to me to be very un- 
intelllgible; altht' the exiRence; of it ln thde waters 
has beet affierted by 11 the writers on this fubjed, 
which I:have yet llad occafion to fee. The fpirit 
of a mixed body is commonly taken to be a fub- 
tile, penetrating, light, and volatile fubRance, more 
fuSceptible of motion than any other of itg parts, 
and moft eafily feparable from them by avolatioll-. 
But that a:ny chalybeat water contains fuch a fub- 
Itance, I thjnk has never been made evident, unlefs 
where the water has been found to be inlpregnated 
with fome other mineral principles. Some Reel 
waters, I beliesre, contain a large proportion of air, 
whofe- elafiicity nlay occafion it to break forth with 
an expltfilve force; fome others there are, which 
corltain a volatile and fulphureous halitus; and to 
one or eother of thefe two cauSes, or to fome othev 
mineral prirlciple, I think moIt of the phanomerla 
may be referred, which hate been attributed to a 
ferrugineous or vitriolic volatile fpirit - 

As the £tR thing obfervable in a mineral watet is 
its outward form, we- muIt therefore take notice, 
that the tater of this Sp-aw equals the cleareIt fpring 
water in tratrparenBy; and is likewife as free of any 
colour or odellr: ye-e its talle is very itrong, and 
wnay be diScerned to be compounded of a fteetZ 
fubacid, and aR-tingent taile. Its fweetneIi and acidity 
appear fenEbly to ar;Se from alum; and its high 
{lyptic and aRringent taiVe does as evidently proceed 
frotn that mtineral falt joined with fotme earthy or 
fierrugineous perts. I muA liltewife obServe, that when 

I firIt 
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I firI} compared the taRe of thefe two ings, l could 
plainly diScern, that the water of the lower fpring 
was more-atid, and 1efi aRringent, than that of th 
upper one; arld, on the contrary, ehe water of the 

pper fpring feemed more afiringent3 and leSs acid, 
This induced me to think, that the mineral partsJ, 
which cauSed the acid and aIlrint,ent tates, were 
mixed in the waters of thefe two Eprings in different 
proportions, And what I obferved cf them after 
wards Itill confirmed this congeEture 

ButX in order to giare fome evidence for the exift 
ence of the above-mentioned minerals in the ssraters 
of thefe fprings, we flwall conElder them feparately, 
by relating the experiments, which feemed to indiX 
cate, that they are contained in theSe waters in a rery 
confiderable proportion, and by offiering fome con 
clufions, wlilch may be reafonXably drawn from 
them. 

And as the firA trials were made in queR d ironS 
it may perhaps be moR proper to confider it in the 
firR place. 

EncterimenE tX Sotne pieces of galls being added 
to eaiual quantities of the water of the two fprings, -an 
exceeding deep and bright blue colour was immedi- 
ately produced in the water of the upper Epring} 
which in a little time turned to a perfeEt black. The 
water of the lower fpring, tho' ind;eed it was turned 
of the fame colear, yet was not of fo deep a Ihade, 
but was fomewhat lighter than the former. The 
tindrure of galls cauSed the fame appearances. 

. A tindrure of balauRine-flowers produced the 
above blue colours in both waters. 

VOL.50. R ,F, A 
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3. A quantity of the water being thoroughly 

tinged with galls? was allowed to Iland s4 hours:- 
being then filtrated thro' brown paper, the water, 
thc>' almoI} quite colourlefs would not again receive 
any tindaire with galls. 

4. After elixation the water became of a turbid 
yellow colour with ochte, and- afforded very little 
tinEture with galls. 

5. A Iblution of fal Martis, chemically prepareds 
being mixed with galls, itnmediately turned of a 
bright dark blue colour, exadcly fimilar to that pro 
duced in the water. 

6. A folution of common and rock alum was no_ 
ways changed in its colour with galls. 

7. A folution of fal Martis and altlm being mixed 
in equal quantitiesa the mixture was turned of a 
bright blue colour with galls; yet not of rO deep a 
htle, but of a more diluted colow than the folution 
of fal Martis, witlwol$t alum. 

From thefe experiments we - muR firfic of a-11 ob- 
Serve, that the colollr, which thefe waters affcord witlsi 
galls and pomegranate-flowers, is very utlcommgonv 
The more iron, thst any ulineral water contaillsX ith 
will afford the deeper colour w-ith fuch aItringents 
but tho' I have tried this experiment upOtl a great 
many of the ferrugineous waters in S>tlandX and alfo 
uporl the water of fome of the foreign Spa-ws, I never 
obfcrved oIle, that affiorded fo deep a colour as this 
wkicll we nos^r confider. Some of the weakeR of 
them gives only a red or fAint parple tindrure, and 
the ArongeR only a deep purple: but I never faw or 
heard of any chalybeat waterX but this, either irx 

Sscotland; 
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Scotland or elSewhere, that afforded an intenfe black 
and inky colour with galls. :From whichJ I think 
we may venture to conclude,: that the- water- of tzhs 
Spaw contains a-:far larger proportion of iron than 
moIt} or perhap-s than any, other chalybeat watcr 
hitherto diScovered: and for this reaSonX I dare fay, 
st will Iikewife be fo much the rre efirable to 
moR others in medicinal virtues; which has indeed 
already appeared by mainy furprif1ng cures it has 
performed, and which, I am perfuadied, will more 
fully appear, when sts medicinal tflSeds Ihall be 
better knowlz. 

Tlzere muR needs be a very great quantity of iron 
sn this water, wllen it yields as deep a colour witll 
gaLls as- a firong folution of f-al Ma.rtis. I was indeed 
at firk apprehenflve, that this perhaps might not be 
owing fo much to- a large and uncommon proportion 
of chalybeat parts, as to the commixture of aluxn, 
which I judged to be in the water. But we fee the 
contrary appears by thefe trials: for alum of itSelf 
affvrds rlo tindrure witll a{tringentEX and, inRead of 
rendering a folutiol] of faln A/lartis with galls of a more 
intenfe colour, rather makes it lighter alld more di- 
luted. 

We fee here, that the ferrugineous matter is intirely 
feparated from the water by an infuf1on of galls. 
The like alfo happens by eliXation; after wllich it is 
almoR deprived of its tinging quality. \tet other 
chalybeat waters lofe this quality bv a much leEs de- 
grec of heat. 

As there is an ochrous e-arth feparated from all 
Iteel waters, when expofed to the air, which fubiides 

R z to 
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to the bottom, and a nuetalline fcum or- cremor, vrhicfi 
fwim on their furface; we {hall next confider the 
appearances, which they make in this water. 

Exps 8. A folution of faccharum Saturni being- 
dropt into common fpring-watery left the u;pper parts 
of the water clear and colourleEs, but formed a lac_ 
tefcency towards the bottom. The fame fotution 
being added to- the nzineral water, foon turned it of 
a turbid yellow colollr) which afterwards fubEideds 
and formed a deep yellow cloud in the bottom of 
the glaEs; and below this yellow fedimen.t there ad_ 
hered ta the bottom of the glafs a- whitiSh fubItance, 
which I took to bc the metallin: parts of the faccha 
rum Saturni feparated from the purer parts of the 
falt, which were Rill fufpended in the water, and 
whick made it of a muddy whitifh colour. 

9. Forty drops of oleum tartaxi per deliquia3m be 
ing added to an ounce of the s*ater, rnade it of an uni- 
form light yellow COlQU; but in anM hour afterwards 
there were rnany fmall yellowP terrene nabecAa 
;forrned in it. TheSe the next day vwere more con- 
:licu0x, being thoroughly feparated from the water, 
Sand precipitated to the bottom, leaving the *rater 
quite clear, M it was before the awlxture. A fmall 
quantity of this limpid water being taken, it would 
afford no tin£'cure with galls. It mras thcn all pored 
ofX except ro much inw the bo+om of the glals as 
contained thc abovs-mentioned clouds: to this ther& 
were fome galls adde.d, which An half an hour tllrned 
theSe clouds from a liglt yellow to a deep red colourw 
but did not ¢hange the colour of the nvater, in which 
ey fwam- 

^0+ 1.me 
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IO. Immediately after the affuf1on of oI. tart. p. dw 
to the water, galls were added to the mixtllre) which 
tinged it of a deep and bright red colour. After 
Ilanding for fome time, there were red clouds pre- 
cipitated to the botrom, and the vwater continued of 
a duSky opake red colour. 

I I. There is a fmall brook, formerly mentioned, 
which runs near by thefe fprings; into which the 
water, that flows from them, is difcharged. I ob- 
ferved the Ilorzes and channel of this brook all tinged 
with ochre of a deep yellow colour, fo fax up as the 
water of thefe fprings flowed into it; but the chan-- 
nel, whicb the mineral water ran over before it was 
mixed with the water of the brook, was very little 
or nothing dificoloured with ochre. ks I conjedrured 
what thls was owing to, I afterwards took two equat 
quantities of the mineral water, into one of which r 
put an equal quantity of common water. In two 
hours the mixture became lefs tranfparent, and ap- 

eared yellowi{h, while tlie fimple mineral water 
retained its clearnefs. Next day there was much ochre 
feparated from t he mixture, which fubf1ded to the 
tottom of the glaEs: but the unmixed mineral water 
remained Rill clear and colourlefs, as at firIt 

A11 chaly-l5eat waters feparate their oclirous parts, 

when expofed Ibme time to tlie air; but- this fepara- 
tion is made fooner by the commixture of Several 
kinds of falts. Thus we fee the ochre in this water 
is immediately feparated and; precipitated by the fo- 

U$i0 of faccharum Saturns. 
The oil of tartar cauSes a precipitation of thefe 

:Eerrugincous parts in the fame manner. Which parts 
muit 
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mull be the fole cauSe, that the water receives a tinc 
ture from galls; fince, after they are precipitate, it 
lofes that quality, which they notzrithItanding retain 
even after they are feparated from the water. This 
precipitation of the ochrous parts of the water were 
the only virlble effedrs that I could perccive to follow 
from the affilEon of tlle ol. tart p. d. I remember 

- indeed, wllen I was at Moffit, I faw the manuScript 
of Dr. Horiburgh's experiments upon this mineral 
water; which appearqd to be very accurate; and 
which I underRand are fince printed, in a volume 
lately publiShed by the Philofophical Society at Edin_ 
burgla. AmongIt thefe I obServed one, s7vhich I 
thought fo very remarkable, that I particularly ad- 
rerted to it. It was the effedrs of the affufion of ol. 
t2rt. p. d. to the water, producing in it clouds, or 
a coagulation of a green or glafs-green colour. I 
think thefe were the words; and I own I was fome- 
thing furpred at them A folution of vitriolun 
MartisX mixed with this alkaline oil, does indeed 
produce a gteen coagulum: but I could fcarcely 
think, that this, or any other chalybeat water, con- 
tairied fo large a proportion Qf that vittiol, as to be 
fufficient to produce thefe effeds, when I confidered, 
that fo many writers, which I had feen, upon tllis 
fubjedc, have all failed in their attcmpts of extrading 
a confpicuous martial vitriol from fuch mineral wa- 
ters. I had tried this experiment upon fQur or five 
chalybeat fprings in ScotlandX and likewife UpOlz tke; 
Spa and Pyrmont waters, which had becn well pre- 
ferved ; but there never refulted any fucll effedrs from 
the mixture of theSe with oil of tartar, as are related 
iIl the above experiment. All the alteration it pro- 

7 duced 
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duced in theIE waters was the precipitation of an 
ochrous earth, but yvithout the leaIt appearance of 
any green colour. As I looked upon this- as a lead- 
ing experiment in the hiItory of vitriolic waters; as 
I Sad often tried it, and as often feen the green coa- 
gulum prc)duced with tXhe folution of the fiftitious 
vitriol, and never could obServe it produxd in any 
of the above watter; I began to filEpe&, that theX 
waters were eit}er not poXeSed of a lritriolic iAlt at 
allX or elSe, that it was in fome refpeEts very diffErent 
fFom the faditious vitriol. For theIE reaIbns, Dr. Horf- 
burghXs exZriment appeared very extraordinaryX thvX 
at tXie fame time I was greatly pleafedX that I ihould 
h:ve ehe opportunity of repeatitlg it, and of obferving 
thoId phaBnomena in this irrugineous wate; vvhich 
I had foughe for in vain in feveral others. But when 
I came to make the trial, I was yet more illrprifed, 
when I found it mifgive, and tllat the ol. tart. p. d. 
produxd no green colour or coagulum in this mine- 
ral waterX nor cauSed any other alteration in it, thaz 
the feparation of a large quantity of ochrous eartll 
of a yellow colour} exadrly-the fame with ssrlzat I had 
obIErved in the other Reel waters This fiilllre 
made me immediately conclude, tlaat I had Ibme- 
how or -otlier commited an error in the experiment: 
and tho' I was pretty fure, that the mineral watcr, 
which I had uSed in itX was quite Seih, yet I cotlld 
not be fo pofitive as t the oil of tartar, which I 
fulsEted to have been lQNg kept. Yet that this 
could have been the cauSe of my being fo unfucX 
filla I could fcarcely believe) tho' llldeed 1 collld aiElgn 
no other. I was forwX ehat I had not afierwards an 
opportunity of repeating this experimewt with: more 

xcuracy 
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accuracys fFom which I mi«t have expefted to reap 
more faccefi, as it is perhaps one of the moR confe- 
quence) that vcan be performed on this mineral water, 
as it is capable of demonfirating the exiIlence of a: 
fiubllantiaI vitriolum Martis in it; which is more 
than has been hitherto dotle, Por perhaps ever will be 
done, concerning any one of the vai number of 
chalybeat waters, whicll have been yet diScove.red. 

When galls are added to the waters at the fame 
tlme with oil of tartar inRead of its deep blue co. 
lour, it affbrds only a red tinEure 

It appears fFom the Itth experiment, that an ad- 
-dition of common water caufies the mineral water > 
precipitate its ochre; and the reafon of this is ob- 
vious: for if thGe whrous parts be altogether terrene, 
as they appear to be, and csi in the wat uncon- 
neded with any other principle, then it mlllt hap- 
pen, that as thefe parts are unifbrmly diffilfed thro' 
the water; in whi they axe fulpended as in a men- 
ltruum; by the addition of common water, this 
menkruum being dilutesi, the cohefion of theSe ter; 
rene part muR be themby weakened, and their con_ 
taft deitroyed; fo that their menfirual equilibrium 
being thus taken off; they can be no longer fupportod 
in the xfluid, but muflc be prsipitated by the fUrce of 
thelr own ¢ravitv 
* b o 

^ t ^ ^ E. X 2* w len t le watU was expored tor iome 

days to the air, there was a cremor ieparated from 
it of a Ihining chalybeat- colollr. Thiss like oths 
kinds of cxmor) talXs a conflderable time to com- 
pleat lts intire feparation fFom the fluids out of which 
it is apelled: for when it uras deIpumated a new 

cremor 
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cremor always 6ucceeded) until tlle wlole quantitys 

^rhich the water contained, was exhauRecl 
I3. When this cremor firI} appared on the wa- 

ter, st was of a faitit blueilh colour: but as it in- 
creaSed, it changed illtO a deeper and more bright 
{hining blue: and, after longer Randing, it became 
blotchee;l Witll uarious colours) as red, oranz, yel- 
loar, green, blue, pulple) and violet. 

I4. A quantity of the water being put in-a 
gentle heat, this cremor was quickly feparated from 
it, and appeared on the furface of the water A 
like quantity of the water, with its cremor already up- 
on its furDfaceX was put over a gentle heat, wllich by 
degrees broke the cremor into very fmall paPts; but 
whether they did evaporate, or precipitate in the wa- 
ter, I could not be certaill. But, by other trials, 
this cremor was found to have a great degree of 
fisity, bearing a confiderable heat without avolation; 
yet not- without the appearance of fome of its parts 
flying off, althos moR of them were fixed; becaufe 
what remaitled loI} its fine colours, and was changed 
into a {hining chalybeat colour. 

I5. The water of the lower bring affbrded a 
much lefs quantity of the cremorX tharl the water of 
the upper fpring. It took alfo a longer time to Se- 
parate,, was of a blueifh colour, and had not the 
vivid colours, which the water of the upper fpring 
ffiewed. 

16. When ol. tart p. d. and fpirit of fal ammo 
niac were added to the waterX it did not feparate its 
cremor. 

t - . 

This cremor, which is feparated from the water, 
ffi the fame with that, which appears on the furface of 
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a folution of vitriolum Martis, when expofed for 
lbme time to the air: and an infufion of iron in 
common watr alfo emits a cremor of the fame kind. 
I remember, as I was once carefully obServing a large 
glaEs filll of a chalybeat water which contained much 
of this cremor; foon afier it was expoSed to the air, 
I obServed a tenuious blueilh vapour rifing in the 
parts of the svater next the furfice, which very much 
diminiffied its tranbarency; and by degrees this va- 
pour was emitted by the loweI} parts of the water: 
but as the cremor increafed on its furface, the water 
became graduaily deprived of the blueiffi tindtureX 
which it received fFom this halitzus body; which 
was appareEltly nahilqg elfe but the parts d the cre- 
mor parating Som the water, and afcendmg up_ 
wards. From mrhence we may conclude, that this 
cremor confiRs of the very finefc parts of iron at; 
tenuatd t the highelt degree. 

It ha;s been the opinion of moR naturalills, that 

thefe kind of mral waters do abound in ilphure- 
ous parts. This they have con]^ured fiom the 
foetor, that of-ten attends them But in what quan- 
tity or fAm thei parts exi}t in th¢ fluid3 or by what 
means they caIl be rendered conlpicuous, has not as 
yet been fufficiently determine#l. Yet, I think, we 
may fufw fome of the parts Of this cremor to be 
fillphureous. Th¢3r are volatilee and) being heated, 
do fly off im the pure metalline parts, which being 
more fiXt, are thereby leS deRitute of thoS vivid 
colours} which ey q0yed from the f-uJphureous 
parts. Thei are evident maks of filphur and are 
altogether anasotrous to ime odler appearances of 
t:hat mineralv Another obfervation tendir.g to fiup_ 
port this is the wunt of thofe vivid (:olv.,& in 6e 
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cremor, vvhich appears on an infufion of iron; the 
reaSon of which leems to be the lofs of the fulphure 
ous parts of the chalybeat mincrals by avolation, 
during the operations of the fire, which they under- 

* ,* . 

go ln rennlng. 

It appears from the fifteenth experiment, dlat the 
water of tIleSe two fprings contains a very differ 
ent proportion of this cremor: and from the lalk, 
that it is precipitated along with the ochrous parts 
which happeIls upon the affuEion of theSe a;lkaline 
liquors. 

The next trials were in queR of alum. 

Exp. 17. A quantity of the vvater being kept for 
fome time in a boiling heat, and after it was cool 
being filtred quite clear from its ochrous :m:atter, it 
Ilill retained a fabacid and aluminous talle in a very 

I 8. To an ounce of common fpring-water there 
was added two gutts of freth fweet milk. : This 
mixture being Ihaken, the milk mixed intimately 
with the- water, without any kind of coag;ulationJ 

I9. The fame experiment being maAe with the 
mineral water, the mille, upon its affui9on, was fo 
curdled, or feparated into c-louds, that the:greateR 
Ihaking could not mix or incorporate it with the 
water. 

ao. This experiment being alfo made with a weak 
folution of alum in fpring-water, its effedcs upon the 
milld -were not in the leaR d;fferent from thofe of the 
mineral water. 

21. And the fame trial being -agiain repeated :with 
S z the 
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the water, when boiled and filtred fronl its ochrous 
parts, the milk was in the fame manner coagulated 
as before elixatio1z. 

22. -One part of fweet milk be1ng added to four 
parts of the mineral water, the milk fubfided, and 
fiormed a cloud in the bottom of the glaEs learring 
the upper parts of the water clear. This mixture 
being heartily lllaken, the milk mixed fo well with 
the water, that it appeared to be but a very little 
curdled. 

53. When a lgger quantity of milk was added 
to a fmaller quantity of water, and even when equal 
parts of the milk and nlineral water were mised 
and {haken together, there could be no curdling or 
coagulation obferved. 

24. ;An eqxl quantity of the water and nzilk be- 
ing boiled together, the greateIt. part of the milk 
was coagulated into- a thick wllite curd; and the re- 
mainder, with the mineral water, turned of a pure 
white milky colour, urhich drank likc wheyy and 
was very agrecable. 

25. Eight gutts of iXweet milk being addecl to four 
oun.ces of tlle water, and the mixture boiled, part 
of the nxilk was thereby curdledX and fwam upon 
the top of thc wate£;. Thc ochrous parts of the 
water were likewife feparated, and falling to the bot- 
tomS tbicir colour did not appear of a clear yellow, 
as ufual, but was fomething milky. 

All thcSe experiments*Rrongly indicate the exifls 
encB Qf alunx in this water. 1t retains its aluminous 
Se, and coagulates milk, after the chalybeat. parts 
arewalmofi i1 expelled by elKation.Y The. coagu!a- 
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tion of the milk demonRrates an acldity in the water, 
and the other appearances Ihew that acidity to be 
owing to an aluminous falt. 

It appears, that the rnilk requires a large quantity 
cBf the water, to make a fen{ible coagulation in it: 
for, in the 2 2d experimerlt, one part of the milk be- 
ng added to four parts of the mineral -water, the 
coagulation vvas fcarcely diScernible : and in the :2 3dX 
when an equal or larger quantity of milk was added 
to the water, the coagulation was not at all obServable. 
I have heard it corufid-ently averred, that this mineral 
water did not at all curdle milk; whlch, I fuppoSe, 
has been thro' a miRake in the experiment, in add- 
ding too large a proportion of milk to the water: 
for in this way the coagulation; cannot be obServed. 

I imagined, that when the water was boiled with 
milk, the mixture would have become of a muddy 
yellow colour, X by the feparation of the ochre: but 
it did not even appear,, that the ochre was at all fe- 
parated from the mixture, as it is from the water 
whexl boiled by itSelE On the contrary, not only 
the coagulum, but alSo the liquor, was of a pure 
white colour, and of a pleaIant tate: and this 
makes me think it worth the inoxuiring intof whether 
or not the vcrater does rstain its medical qualities after 
it is prepared in this manner with milk ? For, if it 
does, fuch a preparation might certainly be very fer-- 
uiceable in many cafes. 

Thefe experiments, which we next relate, do not 
only aScertain the exiRence of alum in the water 
with greater certainty, but alfos that thcre is a par^ 
aclllar kind of earth conioined with this falt. 

- EXpo 
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Evcp. 26. An EngliSh quart of the water being 

kept boiling for a quarter of an hour, it turned thick, 
muddy, and yellow, by the feparation of its ochrous 
parts; and, being fet to cool in a clean bowlX the 
next day all the ochre was fubfided to the bottom, 
from which the water was carefully filtred: where 
by it became almok as clear and limpid aws before 
the elixation, retaining a Iharp aluminous tatey but 
was deprived of the krong ferrugir}eous ta{le, which 
it had at firll. This water was again boiled; by 
which mean$ it was again turned a little yellow by 
the feparation of fome more ochre. It was there- 
fore again filtred, and rendered clear, and its alumi 
nous taRe was flcronger than before. After this fil- 
tration, the water was evaporated in a fand-heat to 
about a fixteenth part of the original quantity, axld 
then it taIted like a Rrong folution of alum joined 
with a fmall degree of a chalybeat taRe. And this 
being totally evaporated itl a glaSs, there adhered upon 
itS fldes a pure white falt; and a larger quantity of 
the fame falt remained ill the bottom of the glaf$, 
which was not fo white, but more impure than the 
formerX and of a brown colour. 

- 27. This falt, thus procured from the water, be_ 
ing mixed with diSlilled vinegar and fpirit of vitriol, 
there was not the leaik efferarefcence produced. 

28. Sotne of the brown-coloured falt being put 
upon a red-hot irons it did neither fparkle lior decre- 
pitate; but was turned into a blackifh cineritious fubZ 
Rance, which in a &ort time became a white calx. 
And tho' fotne of the falt was put a-pon the iron 
finely powdered, yet it concreteds and run tgether 
in a cinder, whofe cohe:£laIl was afterwards deilroyed 
whers calcined by a further degree of heatv 

29. As 
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29. As I was accidentally deprived of the oppor- 

tunity of obtaining the cryfials of this falt, which 
would have been the befl; means of knowing to what 
rpecies it was to be referred; I diXolved the whole 
mafs in a fmall quantity of fpring-water, arld, by 
filtrating this folution, I obtained a large proportioz 
of fine earth of a brown colour. 

3o. This folution of the falt afforded a deep blue 
tinz9cure with galls. 

3T. The fame folutions being mixed with fbrrllp 
of viole-ts, became of a reddiffi colour. 

32. Saccharum Saturni being added to the folu- 
in precipitated a thick laftefcent cloud. 

33. <;)1* tart. p. d. being alfo added to ehss -folution, 
it caufied no vifible eiervefcence, yet raifed f-ome 
bubbles of air, ar}d caZed a coagulation of many 
:Eall brown terrene nubecula in the water; which, 
aFfter Randing fome tiflme, fabfideil to the b-otom, and 
left the water clear. 

Thefe experlments do plainly evince, that this 
water contains an aluminous fult, conjoined with a 
fine tersene fubRance, which is probably a part o£ the 
matrix, from whence the falt has been formed. 

This falt gives no figns o£ any alkaline principle; 
but, on the contrary, of an acidittr, as its folution 
reddens with fyrup of violets. 

NVith this falt there arc alfo intimately conjoined 
fome very fubtile chalybeat parts, which are not fe- 
parable firorn it by elixation or evaporation. 

Alum is difiinguiffiable from all other mineral 
falts, by liquifying and bubbling upon a red-hot iron, 
and turning into a whi-te calx. But this could not 
be well expeEted from thisSalllminous falt, which we 
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had estradred from the water, becauSe it was ex- 
tremely foul, by being combined vvith fo large a 
proportion of earth; which earthy parts were the 
occafion of t-urning ti falt of a blackiSh colour upon 
the iron. However, -we fee it turns white by a filr- 
ther degree of heat. But if the falt had been dif- 
folved, filtrated, and cry:flcallized, till it had been pu- 
rified and freed from this terrene maKer, it would 
then certainly have had the fame appearance upon 
the red-hot iron, as a pure aluminous falt Again, 
as it is peculiar to an aluminous falt to liquify in 
fome- degree with fire, fo we fee, that this was evi- 
dently the cafe of this falt. Its eliquation indeed- 
could not be fo remarkable, as in pure alum, soe- 
cauSe of its being mixed with fo much earth; but 
that it did liquify in feme degree is plain, becauSe 
the whole mals of falt and earth, earen when reduced 
to a powder, ran all together like a cinder. 

The experiment upon the folution of this falt with 
ol. tart. p. d. is alfo a further proof of what we harre 
already afl erted: for tho' there was no vi&ble effer- 
vefcence, yet the bubbles of air Ihew, that there was 
2n intefcine conflidc of the oil with the acid principle 
in the folution; which being abSorbed by the alkali, 
the:th was precipitated, to which it formerly ad- 
hered. 

The two next experiments were made in order to 
difcover, whether an acid or alkaline principle pre- 
vailed in the water. 

E*p. 34. Forty gutts of the fyrup of violets being 
added to an ounce of the water, the misture became 
of a bright fea-green colour. 

35 A 
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35. A quantity of the wa£er being kept boiling 

fior five minutes, atld afterwards allowed to Rand till 
it became clear was carefully filtrated from its 
ochrous fediment: after wbich, upon its mixture 
with fyrup of violets, it turned of a faint reddifh 
colour. 

From thefe experiments we infer, that this mine 
ral water contains both an alkaline and an acid prin- 
ciple; the former conSiIling of the ochrous and fer- 
rugineous parts, which are feparated from the water 
by elixation; and the latter of the aluminous falt, 
which remains in the water after elixation. 

The following trials were made in order to know 
what effieds are produced in the water by being ex- 
pofed to the air; and in what reEpedrs the waters of 
the two fprings differed from each other. 

Exp. 37. An Englilli quart of the water of each 
of the fprings being fully expofed to the air in two 
China bowls, the next day that of tihe llnder fpring 
was neither altered in its taRe, colour, or tranfparencyX 

: nor in any other ffiape whatever; but that of the 
upper fpring appeared of a yellowifh colour, altho' 
it was clear and tranfparent as the other. 

On the fecond day the taile of the waters fcarcely 
appeared to be any svay diminiffied. No fenfible 
change could be obServed in the lower water; but 
the upper water was become more yellow than it 
was the sday before, yet without any lofs of its tranf- 
parency. They both tinged of a deep blue colour 
with galls; which tinEtures appeared equally deep 
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and firong, as they did before the waters were ex- 
poSed to the air 

The third day the lower water appeared clear and 
colourleSs as before, only its filrEace was covered with 
a few fmall fpots of cremor. The upper water ap- 
peared more yellowiSh than formerlys and its furface 
was almofi wholly covered ourer with the cremor. 
They both afforded a tindure with galls, which was 
not fenf1bly diffierent from what they gave befote 
their expofure. 

Qn the fourteenth day tlle water of the under 
well had precipitated a yellow ochrous fediment, but 
the other water a more conElderable quantity. A 
large quantity of cremor continued alfo to fwim upon 
the furface of the upper water, but there was very 
little :Separated from the water of the under well 
Both waters being llow tried with galis, inIlead of 
the deep blue colour, which they did formerly ex- 
hibit, they now became only of a deep purple 
colour. 

On the twentieth day the vifible appearance of 
both waters was the fame as when lait obServed. 

On the thirty-eighth day they both afForded as 
deep a pu£ple colour with galls7 as they did three 
weeks before; and during that time alSo they had 
not precipitated any more of their ochrous parts, nor 
fuffered any other fenElble alteration. 

The water of the upper well being Sltrated from 
all the ferrugineous mattr, which it had feparated 
during thefe thirty-eight daysX was rendered almoIt 
as limpid and clear as when newly taken from the 
urell: but, being boiled for fome time, it became of 
a turbid yellow colour ; and being allowed to Iland, 
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it again precipitated abundance of an ochrous fedi 
ment; and beirlg filtrated, and mixed twith galls, it 
received a faint purple colour of a bXllei& hne. 

3 8. A l)ottle of the water of each of theSe fpringst 
being carefully fealed, carried to Moffat, and kept 
for two months, fuffered not the leaR alteration 
during that time, but was as freXh as when imme 
diately ta};en from the fountain. And I am itlformed, 
that aftcr it is carried to Ediaburgh, and to piaces at 
a greater-diRance, it will keep a much longer titne 
without being any way fpoiled. 

I believe it will appear from theSe obServationss 
that this mlneral water continlles longer intire, and 
particurarly that it retains the quallty of tilzging vzrith 
galls longer, than moil others of the chalybeat kind * 
at leaIt, of a great number, which I have feen de- 
fcribed, I do not remetnber orle, that retains it neald 
fo long, when expoSed to the open air. Many of 
them lofe this quality intirely in a ftw hours; aild it 
is greatly impaired in the fame time, even in thofe 
which retain it longe0. But this water, stre fee, re- 
mains expofed to the open air for days, without 
almoIt any alteration. lnhis may perhaps be owing 
eithBr to the larger proportion of fcrtugineous parts, 
with which it is impregllated; to their being attenu 
ated to a greater degrec; or to tlleir more perfeft 
commisture with the water, by means of the alumi 
nous falt, The longer time) that any mineral water 
does remain intire, without any feparation of its mine- 
ral parts; or the longer it retains the fame form, which 
it has wlatn newly taken from the fpling; the more 
°perfedc is the commixture of thefe parts with their 
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fluid vehicle: and I believe, upon that account, will be 
more effeEtual for medicinal uSes: for which reaMon, 
I fuppofe, thefe waters may prove a more beneficialg 
medicme, than any others of the ferrugineous kind, 
whofe mineral contents are not fo iIltlmately com- 
mixed with the aqueous fluid. 

As theSe ̂raters are fo Ictng in feparating their mi- 
neral corltents, they appear particularly well adapted 
for being tranfported to diItant places: for by this 
quality they a;re fitted to undergo a long carriage, and 
to be kept a confiderable time, without any deminu- 
tion of their medicinal virtues. It muR alfon be no- 
ticed, that the water of the ander well is by much 
the beR of the two for carriage, or for being long 
kept, as it is longer in Separating its mineral contents 
than the upper one. 

From thefe experiments it is eviderYt, that thereF 
is a conElderable difference betwixt the waters of the 
two fprings. The upper one contains a much larger 
quantity of wtht ochrous earth, and metalline cremor, 
than the under one; whichF is the reaSon, vrhy it 
yields a deeper colout th galls, as may be obServed 
in the firIt experiment.. I fuEpeded, on the other 
hand, that the i^nder water contained a greater pro- 
portion of alum, than the water of the upper fpring; 
but this I cannot affirm, as I find I had neglefted to 
make the experiment; uiich would have determined 
whether it be fo or not. Tho' the mineral contents 
of thefe two waters be fimilar, yet, if they be thus 
mixed in them in- different proportions, this muIt 
certainly create a diffierence between them, which 
deServes to be attended to, as it may be fufficierlt to 
difallow of their being -ufed promiScuouny) Ilnce their 
nedicinal effefts may be thereby different, 

But 
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But now, to ffum up the evidences which thefe 
experiments taken all together, do afford, concern- 
lng the mirAeraL ingredients of this Spaw; I think 
they determine, with fome degree of certainty, that 
it contains two di£erent principle$ of iron, both of 
which are fixed. The oneX which ss the ochrous 
carth, is a true minerv ferri, and, altho' it be a crude- 
mineralX exi*{is in the water in a atery fine and fubeile 
fgm; t-he other, which is th; cremor or pellicle, 
whoSe parts are a;lfo extremely attenuated in the wa- 
ter, appears.to be iron, not in its mineral, but in its 
metalline form, and, when thrown up upon the fur_ 
face of the water, ffiews itSelf like a:n extreme thin 
Iamina of thaet meeal. There feems alfo to be fome 
fmall ploportion of fulphur j.oined witl) the axetalline 
cremor. The other mineral ingredient, which enter 
into the compofition of this Spas, is a confiderable 
proportion ofF atl aluminous falt, which is conjoined 
wii a fnzall quantity of a light brown<oloured 
carth (probably a part of the matrix whence the falt 
is formed), and flcill mor-e intimately conn¢Eted with 
ime of the chalybeat parts of the water, which are 
not feparable from it either by elixation or evapora- 
tton. Whether thefe be Aline or tcrreltrialy I can- 

* not c etermlnev 

Having thm en dearroured to diScover, by lZome - 
plain aM fimple- e;xperiments, the mineral principles 
with which this medicinal water is impregnated; E 
{hall now onl.z add fome oblervations, with refpedc 
to the origin of Reel; waters, and particularly of this 
Spaw, whoSe origin, I think, is thereby diIcovered 
arzd alkertained in a very obvious manner. 

ong, 
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Among feveral things, that are llilt deficient in the 

hiilory of mirleral waters? an exads knowlege of their 
origin Seems to be the chief; that is, from what 
foills, and in what manrzer, thefe waters do acquire 
the mineral fubIlan-ces, with which they are impreg- 
nated. As this happens in the bowels of the earth, 
snd is therefore far removed from our view, it is 
not furprirlng, that there has been fo little dircoarered 
concerning it; tho' indeed there have been many ela- 
bolate hypothefes framed in order to account for it 

The svriters on mineral waters have been of very 
different an-d oppof1te- opinions concernlng their ori 
gin. They have difagreed widely amongft them 
felves; alld I very much fuEpedc, that the accountss 
^rhich moR of them give of this matter, are not 
agreeable to truth: particularly with refpeEt to 
chalybeat waters, I have feen none, who have given 
a fatisfaAory account of their-origin. They halre all 
agreed, that iron, or the vitriol of that metal, does 
exift in mineral waters; bllt they have never yee 
agreed, how they came to exiR in them, or in what 
manner mineral waters come to be imbued wtth thtSe 
fofl*lls. 

Some of the more ancient writers cannot compre- 
hend, how fimple water thould be intimately im 
pregnated with fo many different kinds of minerals, 
except by the means of fome powerful agent. And 
as they thought nothing more proper for communi- 
cating and mixing m-ineral fabilances with water, 
than violent heat, they therefore tertlw-ed all mineral 
waterss of whatever kind, by the nanae of tberg 
They raw fome fpring from the earth extremely hot, 
others moderately hot, others tepid others cxcefl*lsiely 
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cold: they concluded from thisX that all ftlch vatious 
degrees of heat in thcfc waters were owing either to 
the different degree of fubterranean fire, which they 
had undergone; or elfe to the great diRance, which 
fome of them had run in the earth, after they had 
been filfficiently heated. They therefore maintained, 
that thofe waters particularly termed acidul (the 
greateR part of which are impregnated with iron), 
czr thofe, whicll, tho' intenSely cold, contained a 
large proportion of mineral matter, had in fome 
part of the earth beerl impreglaated with it, by means 
of an intenSe heat, which they had been gradually 
deprived of by a long paffiage thro' the colder partsS 
of the earth. 

Some naturaliIts again, of a later date, having ex- 
ploded the iormer notion as chimerical, have thought, 
that a vapour rifitlg from vitriolic-minerals, and 
mised with the neighbourirlg fireams of water in 
the bowels of the earth, has imbued them with fome 
of the parts, and with the properties, of vitriol. 

Others are of opinion, t1tat the exhalations of vi- 
triolic minerals,. paffilng thro' the cavities of the esrth 
are there conderSed by the fubterraneous cold into a 
limpid fluid, containing the very finei} parts of that 
milleral falt : which fluid, mixing witht the - prater- 
labent Areams of water, arld iuing oll¢$ of the earth 
wsth them) -produce thofe mineral fpringhs calledK 
ri;triolic. 

The laR opinJon I lEal; mention on ils lzubje&,,) 
and which indeed appears the moI} plaufible, is of 
thofe, who think, that tIle iron is corroeled alld diS- 
fiolved in thefe waters by means of an acid: fE)r as 
they imagitle fimple water incapablo of doing this, 
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{hey fuppoI*e that it is lSrR imbued with an acid in 
the bowels of the earth; and then, by the corrof1on 
<3f the chalybeat mirlerals, thro' which it runs, it 
nomes to be impregnated with them. I once re- 
<:eived this opinion, as the moI} probable I could 
then obEerve, concerning the origin of thefe fprings: 
yet not as being fatisfaerory; for there are many ob- 
jedsions againR it) which it is difficult either to elude 
or to anfwer. 

The fuppofition of an acidity itl ferrugineoaus wa- 
ters, I thought but ill confirmed, becauSe, upon trial, 
they diScover no veIliges of it but rather appear to 
be alkaline. Befides in confidering the cauSes c)f 
mineral waters, it Seems more probable, that what; 
ever minerals they contain they muR be fuch, as can 
be received or extraEed by common water in its 
paffage thro' the earth, by folution, abrafion, or the 
like fimple operations; and in this way alone I 
think we may come to account not only for the 
commixtion of the faline and terrene minerals, which 
are found in medical waters, but likewife of thofeX 
that are metalline or fulphureous; for which fimple 
water, at firIt fight, may perhaps feem to be an in_ 
fufficient folarent. 

It was this notion, that firIt induced me to make trial 
upon various minereal and metallic bodies, in order-to 
know how far they could commicate their virtues 
to common water by infuXion. I thought this might 
throw forne l-ight upon the origxn of mineral waters: 
yet, tho' I made a great many experiments of this 
fort, and particularla upon foveral kitads of native 
chalybeat mirals, I was as little fatisfied concern- 
ing their origin as before. I at lengtht however, 

- met, 
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met, by accident, with what I had inquired qEter 
with fo little fuccefs. 

As I happened to be at a gentleman's houSe near 
Edinburgh, in whofe eRate there was a great deal of 
coal, and who was at that time working a level or 
adit, irl order to drain off the water, I obServed, 
that the current of water, which flowed from this 
level, feparated a great quantity of ochre, and, enlp- 
tying itSelf into a river foon after it came from the. 
entry of the level, tinged all the Itones and the ckan- 
nel of the river, for a good way, of an ochrous 
colour. The talle of this water was exaEly like 
that of a common Ileel Spaw; and it afforded a 
purple colour ̂ ,ith galls *. As I knew, that this 
water flowed off a great body of coal, I o*en infuSed 
that foi1l, taken from the pits near this level, in 
common water; I)ut the infufions never yielded anv 
tinEture with galls. I tried i-n the fame way anothcr 
mineral that the miners call blaes; which is a clif- 
fery Itratum of a blueiSh colour, that often lies bot}l 
above and below the zcoal: alfio another foi1l of a 
brown colour, virhich is very ponderous, and is called 
by the miners do<gger; a thin Seam of mJhich c)ften 
lies in the midR of the coal. HoweverX neither of 
thefe would afford an infufion, that would tinge with 
galls. At la{t I got another mineral out o-f thefe coal- 
pits, which is fometlmes found amongft the coal, but 
is not fo frequent as any of the former; and this fully 

* Witbin two miles of this place there is a Reel Spaw of good 
repute for the performaluce of feveral extraordinary cures, w}lich 
gives the fame tindcure with galls, and appears in every refpedi to 
be the fame svitb the water, that flows from this level. 
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anfwered my expeEation. It is found tither ln round 
or broad pieces, is exceeding poncierous) and of a 
Shinillg yellow colour, and is called by the miners 
bras lumpsX When I infillled this nzineral for a Raort 
time in common water, it coulnzunicated to it all 
the propertieszof a Rce1 Spaw; its taflte was exattly 
the fame; and it received a tintiute from galls) whicla 
was of a more dilated or intenre purple, according 
to tlae proportion of the mineral added to the water, 
or to the time of the illfufionX This fimple experi- 
ment does therefore clearly diScover to us the origin 
of Iteel waters, and the lnanner, in strlzich tlley are 
impregnated with their mineral contents in tile bowels 
of the ea3rth. 

This obServation, hich I lzad made conce1 ning 
the origin of fiecl waters, led me, when I firlE vifited 
Elartfiell-Spaw, to inquire into the ad.jacent foills : 
which was the more eafily done, as the Ilrata of the 
carth about the mrell, for a confiderable depth, are 
expofed to- vicgr. After fome fearch ame1lp; theSe, I 
iund a Aratum of cliffery rocky about thtee or four 
ftet thick, of a grey colollr, and, I think, about 
twenty paces from the fpring. In ime of the hol- 
low places of this rock, where the rai-n and willd 
did nc>t reach, I obferved a white faline efflorefcence 
on its furface, whichS when I; had taken off andN 
taIled, I concluded, firom its Ryptic and chalybeat 
talleg that it was a native vitriolum Martis, not- 
withRanding its white colour; but I found its upon 
trial, to be alum, having fome. fine attenuated parts 
of iron conjoined with it, and the fame falt with that 
contained in thc Spaw watert 

- - * 
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I{aving taken iale pieces of this rxk, grhlch 
wAre qwlite Se Som tlle faliIle efirvefcence, and in.- 
fufed them in common fpring-water fbr lotnF ll0u1$s 

thisEwatr did theresby acquire tlle true talle of t:11e 
Hartfill-Spaw. It likewiX in the lime manner re- 

ceivd a deep blue tinecure Witll gallss and coslw 
tained all tlle other qualities of tllat miIleral water} 
vJithout the leall differen> that I collld obIBtYev 
wllich I think aArains the true origin of thie 
mineral fpring in tlle moPt oberious and undeniable 
manner. 

I am perfuaded? that this plain and eaii method 
of inveRigating the origin of mineral brings is not 
only fuperior toothe mofl: learned dikuRns and 
elaborate theories} but will be found to be the ireIla 
yeaa the only way of extending and compleating QUt 

knowlege conocming them. As I have not yet had 
the SpportuniXty of mak;ing the expuimentss which 
I de lgned upon the two fofl*ls} that we find to be 
die caui oftthe above mineral waters, and wilich 
will be nezffiry t elucidate and complett tl}efe 
obSerarations} which we have made conwrning tlleir 
origin, I ffiall now only add one dwing) and om- 
mend it to the oblErvation of others: cc r or 
" nwt, fRom*¢hakngSof theorgtn ff rntner 

sc waters5 we mqy not acquX're artifital ones f/ as 
¢' great, z ptrbaps Qf greater medicinal +} tbvt 

tt 8bch 4e na-t ¢ p yf 
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